
Chapter XVIV

The Mel Cheatham Affair

In June of I966 it had been seventy seven years since the Mel Cheatham
affair had occurred and accounts of the affair were buried in the dim memory
of very old people, and in the faded pages of contemporary newspapers. Then
James Merdith. started his well publicizes "walk through Mississippi" and was
soon peppered with bird shot.from the gun of a citizen of Tennessee. This was
a period when the Civil.Rights issue loomed large on the national horizon, arid
all the news media played up the stories of racial strive, and professionsal
do-gooders were fishing in troubled waters. There was much speculation as
to whether the Mississippi Courts wovild be an impartial forum for the pro- .
secution of the man who had shot Merdith. It was during this period of spe-
cxxlation that a reputable, and usually accurage, T. V. reporter made the state¬
ment that there was no record of a white man ever being convicted and executed
in the state of Mississippi for the murder of a negro. This statement re¬
called to the mind of the writer the story which he had once learned from the
issues of the Grenada Sentinel printed during the years of 1889 and 1900.
That story was about the white.man, Mel Cheatham, acciised of the murder ofJim Tilgham, who was a negro.

The qxiarter of a century elapsing between the end of the Civil War and theyear 1889, had been troubled years for the town of Grenada and the county of the
same name aSy indeed, it had been for most people and areas in the Southernstates. As a result of the harsh construction policies of the Radical. Republicans
who controlled Congress in the esirly post-war years, unlettered negroes, former
slaves; had been enfranchised to vote, while many white leaders and followers,
because of service either to the Confederacy or to their state government duringth6 war period, were disfranchised. For a period of several years white leaders,
with their block negro vote, had dominated political affairs in the town andcounty, but by the year 1889, white people were pretty well in charge of city
and coxmty affairs again. Although theiTe had, from, time to, time, been flare-
ups, of racial s.trife, as a.general thing both whitefe"--and.negroes had.adjiosted
to postrwar. changes-and-the-two races were getting along very well.

Then occ\irred an incident which threatened to :rTiin this relationship.A negro was murdered in a most brutal way, and a white man was suspected ofbeing implicated in the crime. On July 20, I889, The Grenada Sentinel, a
newspaper-printed in the town of Grenada, came out with the story: "An infamousand cowardly assassination - one of the most cowardly, cold-blooded and senselessassassinations that ever disgraced the history of Mississippi occured on Thurs¬
day night of last week in this county. The particulars we learn are as follows:On last SatTxrday news was brought to Mr. R. W. McAfee, of this town, that a
yoxmg negro man, Jim Tilgraan, en^jloyed on his plantation, nine miles east ofGrenada and four miles west of Graysport, had been missing since Thursday night,and his whereabouts was unknown. Mr. McAfee on Sunday morning together with
Sheriff G. B. Jones proceeded to the plantation to make an investigation, andon arrival there soon found blood, and they at once became satisfied that Til-
gman had been foully dealt with, and at once simmoned all the neighbors to
prosecute the search. After considerable difficulty they found the body of
Tilgman sunk in the Yalobousha river about four miles from the scene of the
murder, with eight buck-shot wounds in the back, with two large rocks tied
to him as sinkers. The river had fallen and the body was discovered in thisway, after some careful sifting of testimony M. J. Cheatham (white). Lee Irvin,Jake Irvin and Cornelius Robertson (colored), were arrested as probably guiltyof murder. One other person, James Lemons, (white), who was supposed to be
implicated in the assassination fled as soon as he learnisd that the body had
been found, and was not captured until Wednesday morning. As soon as Lemons
was brought to Graysport and turned over to the sheriff, we learn one of the
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supposed guilty parties-Lee Irvin-said it would be death for him to tell what'
he knew, but he was.willing and wo\ild tell the truth since Lemons >K^s caught
and put Tinder arrest,.so he,.(Irvin), proceded to make a full confession which
was in substance as follows? That he (Irvin) and the four other above named
parties were concerned in the assassination, and that he was satisfied that
Cheatham or Lemons did.the shooting, and that Cheatham had the gun the last
time he saw him. There were other statements which give the case a still
darker hue, but too.lengthy for publication now. A Coroner's jury con^josed
of Messers: W. J. Parker, Silvester Johnson, John.Butler, Silas Raybura,
Buck Martin and Jim Williamson, prominent citizens, was impanelled, and after
examining about seventy five witnesses and hearing the confession of Irvin,
returned a verdict to the effect that Jim Tilgman had been foully murdered
by the parties above named. The committing trial at this writing (Thursday)
is being vigorously pushed with District Attorney J. J. Slack present.

(

When it is considered, as well as known to be the fact, that Tilgman was
assassinated merely because he was a witness at the last term of Circuit Coiirt
against certain of these parties in cases which were only.misdemeanors, and
that he was to bea witness again at the next Circtiit Court term, the absolute
sewselessness and the damning.brutality of the assassination are both made
manifest. If there be a God of Justice and a people here who mean to see
justice administered .without fear or favor, let this case be pushed to a siimmary
and speedy conclusion. We know that we have that kind of people. We know it
from the horror with which the people of the whole county have been struck,
and especially.in the vicinity where.it occiirred. There is but one sentiment
eiqiressed-.on..this-subject, .and that is expressed with emphasis on all hands
to-wit: That Grenada Co\mty will not, and shall not, harbor within its borders
men so lost.to every sense.of duty to society, and that pxinishment swift and
coiidign according.to the forms of law shall be meted out to them. Let it be
understood that the people of the county will see to it- that the assassination
shall result.in the hanging of the perpetrators whether the victim be white or
black." Laters "Thursday evening about 5o'clock news was received in Grenada
that the above named prisohers has waved examination, and that they had been
committed to.jail without bond. A large number of o^3r  citizens congregated
oh the public square,.and about 7o'clock Sheriff Jones, together with twelve
or fifteen guards armed with shot-gims, made their appearance with the prisoners,
who .were taken to the jail and locked up, where they will remain until our
Circuit Court meets."

On August 2li, 1889, the Circuit Court was in session and the accused were •
arraigned and all pleaded not guilty. M. J. Cheatham was the first of the four-
brought to trial, in a case which had the interest not only of citizens of
Grenada County, but all over the state of Mississippi. Leading members of the
local bar were involved in the case either for the prosecution or the defense.
On August 31^ 1889, the Grenada Sentinel has this report on the trial: "The
public mind has.been intensely interested and agitated don-ing the week by the
trial of M. J, Cheatham for the murdisr of Jim Tilgman, a negro, in July, not
only was there a large personal interest in the trial, but the public at large
.became involved in.the suspense onaccoiint of the momentous question being
suggested to every man?s mind are we to have the criminal law executed? Are
our lives to be \mder the protection of the law and safe from assassination?
The evidence was extremely tragic, and the details bloody and horrible beyond
imagination to.conceive. Lee Irvin, a negro who was present at the shooting,
confessed and gave these details? Jim Tilgman was at church ..on Thursday night;
Cheatham concealed himself by the side of the road Tilgman was to take in his
walk home after.church; when he came up about llo'clock at night Cheatham shot
him.in the back as he started to run, Cheatham, Jim Lemons, Jake Irvin, Lee  ___
Irvin and Cornelius Robertson then ran up and threw him on a blanket before
life was extinct -.put a.sack over his head - put him up across a mule in front
of Lemons, and after Cheatham had reloaded his gun, the funeral procession
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through the woods for four miles.to.the Talobousha was.as follows: Cheatham
in front on a.mtila.with a.gun; .Lemons next on. a. mule .with. the. dead negro in .
front of him; .Comeli.us. Rohp.rt.snn "behind" Lemons .on a horse, and Jake and Lee
Irvin in the .rear...on-foot...., .When they reached the river the victim was weighted
by rocks and thrown in the.river. But providentially, the .river was up ten
or fifteen ffeet fran .heavy rains and the body caught on a log as it sank, and
when the river.fell.it was.found.the following Sunday.evening lodged on the
log etc. Cornelius Robertson, (colored) also confessed.and corroborated the
above details given by Irvin. Besides the confession 6f these two eye-witnesses,
there .were .many .circumstances, all bearing with unerring aim xspon the guilt of
Cheatham, that .were brought. out .by a. great .many witnesses white and black.
Over one .htindred witnesses were sumfabhed and a, majof-ity of them were rigidly
examined."

On Wednesday evening the testimony was closed, and.the speaking" began that
night. The Court Room was crowded yihen 'Judge A. T. Roarie arose on behalf of
the prosecution, and .made .an exhaustive, very able and^T^^ery earnest and effec¬
tive argument-of ^wo and.a.half hours. He was follotred. by Hon. J". C. Longstreet
for the defendant in a. speech, of .one hour arid fifteen minutes. , He managed his
side of the case with great ability! and acumen, and iras both'.forceful and
eloquent. He was .very highly complimented, on his spl6fadid effort. On Thursday
morning W. C. Mclean, .Esq., spoke for the defense in a speech of three hours.
He showed throughout that inflexible determination, .perseverance, iability and
fertility of resource for which .he .is noted. His speech Was'able and eloquent,
and brought every possible .point in behalf of his clieiit, but the climax was
capped by the three .hour speech of the original, the uniques, the drily J. J«
Slack, our District .Attorney. He displayed .riothing less than geriius in his
hvimorous, his pathetic, .his argumental strokes.. In short, he made a powerful,
logical-, .witty, and inimitable .spefech. Mr. Slack may .well feel proud of his
speech and the manner in which he conducted the case throughout.

"The-argument-was.-concluded by 3 o'clock Thursday evening, and the jury
retired. .The court then adjourned for an hour, and as soon as it convened again
the.jTiry brought in. a. verdict of ? guilty as .charged?, which means a death
sentence. We learn that the .Jury wais unanimous in their verdict as soon as they
retired, a ballot .being. taken .without. any.discxission. of.- the. subject. When the
verdict was announced..the-.prisoner'.s .head dropped.and.tears flowed down his
cheeks. The verdict was.such as was expected by the .people .generally, and
meets with,public.-appr.oval, not on account of prejudice against the prisoner,
but. on account .of .the horrible crime, and a general desire for the Just admin¬
istration of law. The Jury.was composed of ten white and.two colored men, and
was .considered exceptionally intelligent and able. The unfortunate negro, Jim
Tilgham, was assassinated because he testified against Cheatham, Lemons and
others in some gaming cases, and .was to be a id.tness against them at the present
term of Court, The trial of Lemons was continued until the next term of court
because he was too sick to be brought to the Court Housej the cases against the
three negroes were continued for the Want.of time to try them, as they called
for a special venire, and it was too late to summon some before the term of court
expired."

"Yesterday (Friday) evening the prisoner, M. Ji  Cheatham, was brought
before the bar of the coiu*t, when a.motion for .a new trail was argued by council.
The motion was overruled by the Court, and.Cheatham Was then sentericedto be
hung October 9th. An appeal to the state supreme court was taken."

At the .next.term of the Circxiit.Court Which convened on February 1, 1890,
Lemons, Jake Irvin and Cornelius Robertson were arraigned and plead not guilty.
After a conference between attorneys for the prosecution arid defense, the plea
was changed to gtiilty .of .manslaughter, which saved the accused of the death
sentence, but subjected them to long iiqjrisooment in the state penitentiary.
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Jim-Lemons and. Jake Irvinr^eceived. sentences .of thirty years, while Cornelius
Robertson received .a ..sentence. of twenty five years. The .paper does not mention
an arraignment forJjee-Ir-vin,..so the presimption is.that, since he confessed
first, and. ttirned. state. ?.s evidence, there was .a deal by .which, he went free for
his evidence .which-helped.convice the other .fotir. men.. On .February 8, 1890,
the Sentinel had the following news articles "On last Monday the SiqjremerCourt
of Mississippi affirmed the sentence of the Grenada.CirciiitvGourt in-the case.........
of M. J. Gheatham for shooting and killing,Jim Tilgham (colored).on the night,
of July 13, 1889. Date of execution set for March 19, 1890."

"As the .date set for execution neared, the prisoner was removed" from the
jail at Oxford, .where he had been kept during, the. course, of .the. appeal, to the
jail at. Grenada.'.' In.coraraenting on this change the .Editor of the .Sentinel ...
reported: ."When, we, last week spoke of Mel Gheatham's removal from the Oxford
jail, we had.a purpose which in part at least, was acconqjlished. The facts are
that on Sunday morning Sheriff G,. B. Jones accompanied by nine reisolute, deter¬
mined yoxmg men of the town, armed with double barrelled shotgxms and. Winchester
rifles, proceeded.to Oxford and.quietly transferred Gheatham to the south-bound
train which reached here about 1:30 o'clock. As usual on Sunday, there was a
considerable .crowd present, which was doubtless increased by the fact that
Gheatham would be on.the .train. Without ado the Sheriff at once proceeded with
his cliarge, followed by his guard and crowd to the fail, where Mr. Gheatham
was placed to await his execution."

"Rimors of rescue having got abroad", the Sheriff veiy properly placed a
strong and well armed.guard inside and around the jail, with pickets on the
outskirts, both.day.and night, so as to be prepared for any emiergency. This
may seem.superaensitative, but there were reasons, and good ones for the pre-,
cautions- Up to Monday many people thought that Governor Stone would commute
his sentence or give a respite, but" when-the KJovernor's letter was received,
that last hope on the subject vanished, and the prisoner received the news
with little emotion."

"On Monday night Gheatham was so restless that he did not sleep beyond a
few .flying moments., ..taking, up .much of his time .writing what he termed a "state¬
ment'.'.. .On.Monday he was.visited by Revs. E. B. Miller, the Baptist pastor,
J.. E. Thomas, of the Methodist chiirch and J. C. Gar others, of the Presbyterian
pulpit, and manifested.a deep interest in.the.preparation of.his ^oul for its
approaching doom. ..On.Tuesday "evening Mr. Garothers came.accompanied by the
deacons of his .church,,.and after the most solemn service, Gheathamiwas formerly
inducted into the Presbyterian Ghurch, having acknowledged conversion in the
pardon of .his sins. The.scene.- the surroundings and the facts, made it an
hour of serious in5)ort, .which all present felt, as though standing on the
confines of the eternal world."

"Late Tuesday evening the writer proceedeid to the jail and requested Sheriff
Jones to admit \is, when he informed us that at Gheatham's request no newspaper
men would be.allowed.in.the jail, much less an.interview. This somewhat sur¬
prised us, as we were anxious to get all the news for the public possible.
Not to be outdone, we got one of the guards and a trusted friend, to avail
himself of all information he could get out of Gheatham, and he succeeded
beyond our expectations. The following is the conversation of the reporter
with Gheatham which we publish from the reporter's own writing, which will
no doubt be read with Interest to some and surprise to others; The reporter
of the Sentinel went into Gheatham's cell at 12 o'clock Tuesday night and entered
into a conversation with Gheatham who answered as follows: I am just as miser¬
able as I can be. He then hesitated and appeared to be a little nervovis, but
continued. Better for me had I never seen Grenada County. He then turned his
mind on religion, by asking qviestions such as what is meant by sinning against
the Holy Ghost? This h&s troubled me ever since last week. I never have been
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so impressed.as of late as to.the.inmortality of the soul. This.has caused meso much thought-that-I-have .not-been able to sleep since the Sheriff broughtme back to Grenada from Oxford."

"I never' intended toj let my people know of my  condition, but to my sorrow,my step-mother read an account of my.sentenije and wrote to me while I was inJail at Oxford. I.answered her letters as best.I could. I acted very .foolishin not .making my .escape the .night I came to Grenada .from Graysport to see aboutgetting an attorney. .1 could.have done so, bit I did not want to sacrificemy friend who had .me .in .charge. I wish now .that I had done so, and not actedagainst my judgement. After.the Grenad Jury foimd an indictment against me,in the Court before the trial, I had made arrangement to leave Grenada Countyand move to a small place west of Harrison. I saw that the people of Beat twowere against me, and desired my destruction. I know the people are fully sat¬isfied of my guilt, and, .therefore, I have no hope of having iry sentencecommuted. I thought I,had some friends who would come to my rescue, but I findthey were false. I never did a wrong to a living wliite man in my life. I havebeen a true Democrat and upheld the interest of my country. I don't think thatI ever threatened Messrss J. T. Gamer and B, F. Thomas for their action takenagainst me on.the Grand Jury, but I know I said some things against them at thetime, bit I regretted it aftejrwards. I am sure it was not a threat,"
..After this .Cheatham-hecame very quiet for some time, and then proceeded:'I think.a.man.is doing a very dangerous thing when he preaches that thereis no accountability for the moral actions of a.man. I do wish that I hadnever come to Grenada Coxinty - for I would have been better off in every way.'At one o'clock he requested the Sentinel's reporter to feel his pulse, and hedid so and found it very.quick and weak. Cheatham then continued as follows:"I can't sleep, but I find my eye-lids will close in spite of m6.' About halfpast.one o'clock he went to sleep and rested veiy quietly for 2$  or 30 minutes.When he awoke he called for a chew of tobacco and sat vp and appeared to enjoyit, but did not talk during this.time, but oi'ten knelt in prayer and requestedthat the reporter join him. After he prayed the second time h6 went to sleep.During Ms sleep he made fearful groans^ calling out My Father! Ity Father*IHe then became alarmed - sat up and gazed.Around with a most fearful expressionon his face and inquired. What is that? At 2 o'clock, the Sheriff came in andCheatham awoke and called.out: I don't WcUit to talk anymore and he did not untilafter he ate his breakfast, which consisted of a cup of coffee, a sausage, aslice of sweet potato and a mouth-full of bread. After eating he took a smoke,and after finishing the cigar, he knelt in prayer, and as his cry of appeal toGod for mercy on my poor sinful soul went up, it wais enough to melt a heart ofstone, besides the one that had been with him for houiis. Never did a sotilwrithe in prayer for anyone as mine did for the doomed man. After he had prayedhe said it was so hard to die 'when I never did the deed.' He said death wasmore bitter to him vdaen it appeared that the people had made an example, of himfor his immoral conduct .when there were married men, living not fsir from him,who had good wives and dear children, and acting just as he did. Said many ofthese men were the first to run him down: 'I think it is so hard that marriedmen who have negro sweethearts and negro children should have acted as they ͣdid against me. I might have been a better man, but I never had any relation,or friend to tell me of my wrong.'"

"I left him for a few minutes and .on my return to relieve the Sheriff Ifound him in a sitting position, smoking a cigar, and he appeared to be inbetter spirits than any time previous. At 3 o'clock he wanted to know if Iwas going to.see him.hxing. I said I thought not. He .said he wished that noneof his acq\iaintances would come to his hanging. He often spoke.of those hethought .would.regret his condition. I asked him if he had made.any statement.He said: 'I wrote my statement and gave it to my attorney, and it is thetruth. I shall not make another, and it will have to stand. One old negro
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woman on one occasion stopped.me on. the .road, and .asked me  to quit nqr bad ways,
for people were . talking-about ^ it. . She spoke jso. kindly to me, I made a resol¬
ution to .quit .HQT immoral.life. . .The .next Sunday after .this I attended preaching -
at Graysport. .Rev. .Tffa. .Beane was holding a; protracted meeting. (note at end of
chapter). The sermon on that day sunk deep intoray .heart, but I soon forgot
it all. After my trial at Qraysport .1 would .have taken poison but I had some
hope of .coming clear in Circuit Court. I would have killed myself at Oxford
had I known any way to do so. Since I have been confined at Grenada the last
five days I have wished .for poison - for I don^t think it would be wrong to
take .niy life under .such.circimstances. I had an uncle .who .committed sucide.
He was a prominent lawyer. Tomoirow they will murder me. There is a time coming
when they will have to meet death too, and in the hereafter they will see that
I never done th6 killing. On Tuesday I advised a young man, that as soon as
he was able to settle in life, to do so and marry.* The conversation here closed
and I retired from the .cell."

The Editor of the Sentinel then takes up the story; "The above interview,
or rather conversation, by the Sentinel reporter speaks for itself. The reporter
is an intelligent, trustful gentleman, and put down the conversation exactly
as it occurred. ."On-Tuesday night several reporters from the Memphis newspapers
came down and made efforts .to get inside of the jail to interview the prisoner,
but met with no better success than we did. On Wednesday morning Cheatham
changed his mind, and stated that he would have no objection to newspaper
reporters coming in and,.therefore, they were admitted, but Cheatham refused
to be interviewed. The writer, having hear^ that Mr. Cheatham entertained
uncharitable feeling against us on account.of .the stories in the Sentinel in
reference to him and his trial, .proceeded Wednesday morning to the jail to
see him and-Hhen..xaur~H^shfi3 -were made known to him throiigh a friend, he stated'
he had no objection to seeing us. We then went at once to his cell, where he
shook hands cordially, and entered into agreeable conversation.' Mr. Cheatham
acknowledged having had unfriendly feelings toward us, but on matiire reflection
he stated he was satisfied that we "did no more against hjui than any other man
in similar circumstances; that as a public journalist, he believed that we did
nothing more than our duty and exonerated us from any blame. During the con¬
versation he said that he Was .born in Monroe County, this state, and when
about two years. old moved (with his family) to Chickasaw County. In 186?
he went to Calhoun County and remained there until 1877, when he came to Grenada
county and always lived in Beat No. Two, and kept a small store since 1879.
We parted with him on the most amicable terms, he saying when we left he hoped
to meet us in heaven."

"About 10 o'clock Sheriff G. B. Jones, Mayor B. C. Adams and Capt. R.
N. Hall made the last.appeal to the Governor for commutation by sending a
telegram to him. An answer came back shortly after 12 o'clock, stating in
effect that he-wotild not interfere, and the law must take its course. Upon
receiving the telegram-the Sheriff proceeded to the cell of Mr. Cheatham and
told him of Governor ^tone !.s decision; followed it with reading the death
warrant in the presence of several men. After this Rev. J. C. Carothers knelt
with the crowd and offered up a deeply earnest prayer in behalf of the \m-
fortunate man, and then stood vip against the cell, when the prisoner placed his
arms tenderly over his shoulder, while the man of God administered the con¬
solations of the Christian religion even in this hour of extremity, until the
time came for Cheatham's preparation for the gallows. Just before Cheatham
was taken from the cage he was asked by the Sheriff if he wished to make any
sort of statement on the gallows, when he replied he wotild not, .as he had
written out his statement the ni^t before and given it to Mr. McLean, and
which was true and correct. When the door of his iron cage was opened he stepped
out into the jail room rather firmly, and after having his colar and cravat
adjusted by Mr..Frank Smith, he shook hands with the several that were present,
and.said that he would meet them all in heaven. His hands were then pinioned
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behind him and th6 door of .the .rOism being opened, he,, with Sheriff Jones, Mr.Carothers and others .took..the shbrt but solemn .march.to the.scaffold. His legswere then tied together and the rope slipped around his neck, and he was askedagain.if he .had anything..to say, he .replied-he did, and looking serioTisly hesaid? 'Boys,...Gopd..By4l..;__Hhen-with.soleinn and.ii^ressive look he raised hiseyes to. heaven, and clearly .uttered the'following, short .prayer: '0, God, receivemy soul, I.put in.they, trust, ".for they Son's sake, .Jesus Christ •> Mr. Cheathamthen saidt 'I am .ready*, when the black cap^was then drawn over his head, andthen in an instant .the .Sheriff .picked*-Dp the hatched and with quick .movementand steady.nei^e severed.the rope wliich like a flash.dropped Cheatham eightfeet .below,-which.sent his soul into eteniity.. The rope was cut .at exactly1:30'.o'clock, and in nine minutes Drs. T. J. Brown and J, B. ..Gage Jr., pro¬nounced him.dead, and in 17 minutes his body was cut down and turned over toHeaders & Garner, who took .his remains Tor interment in the old grave yardeast of the railroad* The drop did not break his neck and he died by strang¬ulation, .but.the doctors think that "he did not suffer but little, if any, afterthe fall." ͣ    ͣ

"Contrary to expectations the crowd from the county was very small andeverything passed off qtiietly. The execution was witnessed by about twenty4*1 ve or thirty people, in .the most solemn silence, while there was not overpne himdred outside« The scaffold was built up in front on the east side ofthe jail, and was encased by; a wooden structure eighteen feet high, and abouttpn feet square^ with a light canvass openhead, so that observation from theoutside was wholly excluded« Under all the circumstances he met his fate withooui*age and resolution. .As stated above Cheatham was about liO years old.He was about five feet six inches in height, with light build and wiery form -piercing bladk eyes and a dark moustache, with a straight nose and wide mouth.Take him all in all, he was .rather goodlooking, and ought to have filled amuch higher plsice in society, as he had the ability. He is .the first whiteman .ever hung .Id gaily .in. this., state .since the war for killing a negro, and thesecond we know of in the South."

"Thus dlos.ed on the 19th day of March, 1890, the" dark mid-night tragedyof murder .enacted in .the dense swamp df the Yalobousha on July 11th, .1889, byfive .men of .whom Cheathaid.is believed to be this leading spirit. The others,save one, who turned State's Evidence, are immured behind prison walls for aperiod so long that the grave or degrepit age will probably find them before theyenjoy as free men the sunlight of freedom, while justice is satisfied andinnocence vindicated,"

Recently a nephew of one of the men serving on the Grand Jury stated tothis writer that his rmcle always felt badly about the death of the negro,Jim Tilgman. This young Mulatto was summoned before the Grand Jury becauseone of the members of .the jxay felt that he knew something of gambling going •on in the; neighborhood, Tilgman at first reftised to testify because he saidif he did testify he would be killedc He was finally forced to tell by beingordered to jail, and in his testimony he acknowledged that he with others, hadgambled with M. J» Cheatham in Cheatham's house. On his testimony Cheathamwas indicted, and Tilgman again testified in .the January term of the CircuitCourt of 1889, and was to testify in the Auguiit term of the same court. PerhapsͣtJie concern of the Grand Jury with conditions in the eastern part of the countyarose from a mass meeting held by the citizens of Gore Springs, which communitywaSr close to thie scene of the murder, in vAich those citizens appointed acorainittee to appear before .the Grand Jury and request an investigation ofpeople guilty of adultery and keepers of houses of ill-fame. This committeewas appointed early in 1889, and it is probable that the investigation includedgambling houses as well as the alleged houses of ill-fame.
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